
DANCA INSTRUCTOR AGREEMENT

This Instructor Agreement (“Agreement”) is entered into between Danca, LLC (“Company”)
and the instructor (“Instructor”) on the date and year set forth below.

Effective Date: ____________________

WHEREAS, Company provides sports and fitness events and apparel, and

NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of the mutual promises, covenants, and conditions
herein, the parties agree as follows:

1. Instructor. The Instructor shall have exclusive instructor rights, including but not limited
to: booking opportunities, performance opportunities, sponsorship opportunities,
scholarship opportunities, tour opportunities, VIP workshop event access, apparel
discounts, flight and hotel discounts, content shoots, and agency representation.

2. Revenue. Danca, LLC agrees to pay eighty percent (80%) net revenue from each dance &
fitness workshop, event, and private class led by the Instructor, and produced by Danca, LLC
after deduction of related expenses.

3. Danca, LLC Events. Danca, LLC agrees to manage dance & fitness workshops, events, and
private classes led by the Instructor and produced by Danca, LLC; Events Staff shall provide
marketing assets for booked events, workshops, and private classes for the Instructor.

4. Apparel. Danca, LLC agrees to produce and provide the apparel for the Danca, LLC
workshops on-site or via e-commerce. The Instructor shall receive ten percent (10%) of
revenue from the Danca, LLC apparel sold at workshops or from e-commerce affiliated links
after deduction of related expenses.

5. Appearances. The Instructor agrees to appear at content shoots booked by Danca, LLC to
produce exclusive content for Danca, LLC's marketing assets and waives rights to use
images and videos in their likeness to promote Danca, LLC events and apparel.



6. Meetings. The Instructor agrees to attend monthly meetings with Danca, LLC either
on-site or via remote conferencing.

7. Disclaimer. Danca, LLC does not make any express or implied warranties, whether
statutory or otherwise, with respect to the Danca, LLC employment and shall not be liable
for any direct, incidental, consequential, or indirect damages, whether foreseeable or not,
arising out of or resulting from the Instructor’s employment with Danca, LLC.

8. Termination. Instructors are subject to following Danca, LLC's policies & procedures, and
any breach of these policies may result in immediate termination of the Danca, LLC
employment.

9. Liability. Danca, LLC will provide the general liability, workers' compensation, liability
waiver, and photo and video waiver for the dance & fitness workshops, events, and private
classes led by the Instructor, and produced by Danca, LLC.

10. Probationary Period. There will be a 90-day probationary period from the start date
before the instructor is considered a Danca, LLC employee with full access to exclusive
company rights and benefits; however, the instructor is still subject to Danca, LLC's
company policies and procedures.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties have executed this Agreement as of the date set forth
above.

Danca, LLC

By: _________________________________
Name: _______________________________
Title: _________________________________
Date: ________________________________

Instructor

By: _________________________________
Name: ______________________________
Date: ________________________________

Hosting Location: ___________________________


